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Create Personalized Report Filters
Set up a single dynamic report filter that displays personalized results for each user. For example, create an opportunity report for your 
sales team with a single Opportunity Owner filter that personalizes the results for each member of the team.

 
Bulk Manage Picklist Values
Save time managing your picklists. You can now delete, activate, deactivate, or replace multiple custom picklist field values at once. 
Previously, you modified them one at a time. This feature is available only for custom picklists with predefined values. This feature is 
generally available.
Enhance Case and Lead Record Pages with Dynamic Forms
Make your case and lead record pages more robust by configuring them with Dynamic Forms. Previously, this capability was available 
only for account, person account, contact, and opportunity record pages.
Track Field History for Activities
See a list of changes to events and tasks after you turn on field history tracking in the Object Manager. Track up to six fields so that your 
team can see what’s changed in the Related tab for events and tasks. The Activity Record History component is automatically added to 
default event and task Lightning pages.
DevOps Center
Salesforce DevOps Center provides an improved experience around change and release management that brings DevOps best practices 
to your development team, regardless of where team members fall on the low-code to pro-code spectrum. All developers and builders can 
work together to deliver value to customers in a repeatable and scalable way.
Select Who Has Access When Creating a Sandbox
Selective Sandbox Access helps you manage who has access to a sandbox to only required users. It also removes the additional step for 
a Salesforce admin to change the user email address back to the original format. If you don’t want to match the access currently defined in 
the source org, you can create a public group to grant access to a subset of users.
Take Action More Quickly in the Dynamic Activity Composer
The dynamic activity composer gives reps activities at the click of a button and offers more choices than the tabbed activity composer.

 

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_rd_reports_relative_value_filter.htm&type=5&release=242
https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_fields_bulk_manage_picklist_values_ga.htm&type=5&release=242
https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_lab_dynamic_form_enhancements.htm&type=5&release=242
https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_customization_activity_field_history.htm&type=5&release=242
https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_devops_center.htm&type=5&release=242
https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_sandboxes_selective_sandbox_access.htm&type=5&release=242
https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_sales_productivity_activity_composer.htm&type=5&release=242
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Let Customers Pick Their Own Meeting Times in Lightning Experience
When emailing customers, reps can now avoid the back-and-forth and include a link to their Outlook or Gmail calendar so that the 
customer can choose their own meeting time.

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_sales_productivity_inbox_choose_meeting_times_child.htm&type=5&release=242
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Select Multiple Records from a Table in a Flow Screen
Add the Data Table flow screen component to display a table of records on a flow screen. You can set the table to read only or let users 
select one or more records, and then use their selections later in the flow. This feature, which is now generally available, includes several 
enhancements since the last release. You can now preview the table in New Screen window as you configure it and display composite 
fields like Name and Address. Additionally, the configuration panel for the table is reorganized to make it more intuitive and accessible.

 
Convert Processes to Flows with the Migrate to Flow Tool
The updated Migrate to Flow tool can help your transition to Flow Builder. In addition to workflow rules, you can now use the Migrate to 
Flow tool to convert Process Builder processes into flows. Flows can do everything that processes can do and more.

Release Date

https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_automate_flow_runtime_data_table.htm&type=5&release=242
https://help.salesforce.com/s/articleView?id=release-notes.rn_automate_flow_mgmt_migrate_to_flow_tool.htm&type=5&release=242


The Release date for Spring ’23 will depend on your instance of Salesforce, but the main release weekends are:

January 13th
February 3rd
February 10th

If you already know your production instance name or number, you can navigate to , click on your instance name, and click Salesforce Trust Maint
. This will show you the date your instance will be upgraded to the Spring ’23 release.enance

If you don’t know your instance name or number, navigate to the page in the Setup menu in Salesforce and find the Company Information Insta
field, which displays your Salesforce org’s instance number.nce 

https://status.salesforce.com/products/all
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